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Editorial:
What a Massive month of Competition for the Miss
Q’s Leaguies with, Challenge Matches, State
Doubles, Country State Play-Offs & Country V City
State Selections. Not to mentions our fair share of
social fun & games with Aaron Barfords fantastic
Casino Night!
Firstly a Massive congrats to the Miss Q’s
Leaguies on their Chupa Chup Cup Victory, such a
huge effort put in by all & the hard practice clearly
paid off, well done! A big thanksto Adrian & the Gero’s
for taking the trek south, it was a terrific day. Other
Challenge news went the way of the Challengers with
the Mighty Gossie Ghosts giving us a lesson in Pool,
well done to Antonio Bossman & his Team, you guys
are amazing!
Lots of State Team qualifying news too, with the
Miss Q’s Ladies in particular doing exceptionally well
this year with Nadine White, Sharon Stenhouse &
myself all finishing in top 4 at the Country Play Offs
& I went on to make my first ever State Side :-) I’m
totally stoked & can’t wait to play for WA at the
National Championships here in Perth at the Kings
Perth Hotel from October 14th to 25th. Another
exceptionally talented Miss Q’s Leaguie, Keenan
Cigler also made the Men’s State side, a truly terrific
accomplishment from such a young player, Well Done
Keenan! Feel free to come & Cheer us & WA on.
This month also saw many of the Miss Q’s girls
pair up at the Ladies State Doubles Championships
with young Holly Jane & I getting as far as the Semi
Finals, HJ played like a Legend against many of the
State Ladies, what a rising star we have on our hands.
In social news, the Casino night was as popular
as ever & young Jack Hayes scooped the Major Prize
pack with his solid Poker playing skills, well done!
Later this month we see our Suzie Q host her first
ever Silly Games Championship, filling the big boots
of her predecessor Games Night Host Emma Turner,
Suzie has almost filled all of the team spots for this
year’s event, so come along and have an entertaining
night of Laughter watching others do silly things for
prizes & get a night of Pool for just $10! See you
Saturday September 14th for this very popular event.
Also later in September we will have the Ladies State
team in for a Fundraising Challenge & Coaching Night,
stay tuned for that date.
Finally we are hoping to secure a new Challenge
Match against the Narrogin Pool team in October,
this should be another scorcher :-) Cheers til next
month.

Happy Potting
Kez

Join us to cheer on you favourite competitor on
Saturday Sept 14th & Laugh Laugh Laugh!
$16.00 a Ticket if Competeing & all night pool or
$10.00 to Spectate also Inc. all night Pool
See the Bar to Register & Book a Ticket.

Miss Q’s TTakes
akes Back the Magic Cup!
This month saw the return of the infamous Pagey. Miss Q’s came out
magic Chuppa Chup Cup to its rightful firing winning the first four
residence (Miss Q’s) afterM it’s 6 month rounds on the trot and by
incarceration at the home of the Gerro Derros round nine Miss Q’s had
(The Geraldton Italian Club). After a quality amassed a sizable lead
qualifier that saw a great turnout of strong 100-70 some 30 frames
players the familiar face of Rosa Chour finishing ahead and didn’t look back
in first place and collecting the top qualifier from there finishing the
trophy. With that out of the way we set about day strong for a final score
some scheduled practice sessions during the line of 209-171. The player of the match was
lead up to the challenge and following the taken by Geraldton player Graeme Tuffley
suggestion of our mentor Master Bruce Lee we finishing with 16 from a possible 20 wins (Had
were like “water” quietly and respectfully put up to let them win something) and the Scotch
with the smack talk and veiled threats emanating Doubles Trophy was won by Adele and Pommy
from
the
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With that there
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and
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attend without
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knockout which
the threat of
Miss Q’s Challengers the Chupa Chup Cup Team Champions
was won by two
bringing their
self-appointed representative Chuck Norris to of Wa’s Junior State Representatives Ben
the party for the weekend. The Friday night saw Foster of Gerro with Miss Q’s Stone Stenhouse
Suzie Gibbs celebrate her birthday and the Miss in Runner Up position. In all a good day had by
Q’s Teams final practice session put to good all and our trophy returned awaiting the next time
use before the arrival of our Magic Cup kindly Geraldton talks it up enough to put us off our
delivered by Chief Derro Adrian whom was in games and trick us out of ownership for another
fine spirits after a lengthy bus trip with his crew. 6 months next time in Geraldton in January. Stay
Matchplay day began with the traditional Bacon tuned for the next Challenge Match currently
& Egg Sandwiches for breaky kindly cooked by being discussed with Narrogin, more
Suzie, Nomes and Jabba and was welcomed information and dates to follow.
Love having the last word immortalised in
by all in attendance, most of whom were
suffering various levels of hangover. The day print Bah ha ha ha! CheersAz.
also saw another birthday in the house with
Gero’s
Miss Q’s
Gordon ‘Flash’ Payne celebrating the day with
Chuck
Bruce
some 8 ball. The format this time was changed
by suggestion of Adrian to incorporate two
rounds of Scotch Doubles in what appeared to
be a sneaky way to steal some frames and
make the score line more respectable for the
Gerro’s the Gerro’s winning both rounds. Then
the real rounds began on tables beautifully
prepared by Shaz & Stone and levelled by Az &

L - R: Player of the L - R: Cash Comp Champ Ben Foster
Match Graeme Tuffley
with R/U Stone Stenhouse

L - R: Scotch Doubles Team Champs Adele
Mills & Adrian Hallgarth
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Casino Night Goes Off!

On the 10th of August 2013 Miss Q’s Pool and Entertainment Centre hosted it’s second Casino
night.
Early that night, the high stakes action was solely on the Roulette table. Rosa Chour spun the
roulette ball around the wheel deciding the fate of the punters, Mary loaded her pockets after
landing a few straight ups and was a strong contender to take out the mid night prize.
The Blackjack table ran at a good steady pace and offered a relaxing bet for our weary players.
Minimal table limits were played the majority of the night by all bar one, Jarad Page who continued
to risk half or all of his bankroll for a quick win.
The Texas Hold’em No Limit hands were deadly to some, at the halfway point in the night Ethan
Brenchley was the chip leader at the table, luckily enough he held that position to earn him a prize
before veteran player Jack Hayes set his sights on Ethan’s big stack. Jack set plenty of check
raise traps in later play and eventually took out all opposition, including his own father, to be the
last runner.
The end of the night was, for me, the highlight of the entire night. With the highest chip stack
already determined but all other punters holding no chips, the second place chip stack prize
couldn’t be awarded. We all gathered around the roulette table and a single chip was handed out
to each punter, they could only cover one number each, with Rosa at the helm a no win number
was announced, the suspense was enormous, until 24 was announced and an excited woman
shouted “That’s Me” it was Andrea Turner and she took away second place.
I’d like to thank everybody who attended MIss Q’s Casino night, Miss Q’s staff and my own
dealers Luke Mckinlay, Hayden Mckinlay and Rosa Chour, it was a great night. Aaron Barford
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The second challenge match for the month
saw a decent field of fresh faces show up for
the qualifier many of who were qualifying for
their first Challenge Match for Miss Q’s. With
the team decided
a strong top 8
played off for the
what was quite
possibly
the
dumbest trophy
we have ever had
on offer, kindly
created
and
donated
by
Jarrad Page, apparently he agreed and after
making it to the Grand Final settled into the
Runner Up placing unable to stop another first
time qualifier Mandar Ranganekar from taking
the honours and the champion Trophy on the
night. The following week on Sunday the 25th
saw the freshly resurrected Gossies Ghost’s
Team haunt the tables once again at Miss Q’s
for the continuation of competition that spans
nearly a decade. The “Gossie Ghosslings” had
barely graced the cloth before the haunting
began and in true spectral fashion began their
havoc on the naive band of self proclaimed
Ghost Busters from Miss Q’s. The first round
looked promising for the home team but once
the Ghosslings found their bearings the day was
well and truly set. In true disembodied fashion

they went about a convincing win finishing the
afternoon some 44 frames ahead 142-98 and
once again claimed ownership of the battlescarred trophy that bares the written history of
our confrontations.
Man-ifestation of
the Match was
claimed by none
other than Steve
DuKamp finishing
with
an
impressive 11
from 12 possible
souls for the day.
Congratulations to Steve and the Ghosslings
Team on a day well haunted and a big thanks to
Antonio Bossman Ferraro for raising his team
from the ether for yet another haunting, we look
forward to our next encounter on the green in
February next year. Cheers Az.
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to join in this awesome weekend of Pool.

L - R: Qualifier Champ
Mandar with R/U Pagey

Champion of the
Challenge Steve DuKamp

This Months Champs

L - R: The Inaugural 6 Red Snooker Team Champs
Stone Stenhouse & Jack Hayes with Runners Up
‘Sugar & Spice’ Suzie Gibbs & Cody Killer Sweetman.

L - R: Friday Purple Social League Team Champs
Nick Anderson & Hayden Tonkin with Runners Up
‘The Mexicants’ Anthony Lazzerich & Daron Dunn.

L - R: Friday Purple
L - R: 6 Red Snooker
Singles Champion Stone Singles Champ, Anthony
Stenhouse with Runner Lazzerich with R/U Hayden
Up Damien Stenhouse Tonkin & 3rd Chris Adams

L - R: Miss Q’s Chicky Babes at the State Doubles
Championships - Jes Risk, Selena Cigler, Nadine
White, Kezde Pradines, Suzie Gibbs, Shaz Stenhouse,
Bea Bolton, Kristy Henville & Holly Jane Vaaelua

WA State Ladies
V Miss Q’s
The W.A State Ladies Team will
be at Miss Q's soon for a Challenge
Match against Miss Q's best! PLUS
The Ladies Team will be offering
coaching hints & tips to everyone,
over the night.
$16 per person for ticket, will get
you all night play, coaching hints and
tips from our Ladies State Team and
you can cheer on the Miss Q's team
in the Challenge Match!
All funds from tickets purchased,
will be donated to the Ladies State
Team, to help with their Nationals
expenses.
Stay tuned for the Challenge date,
hope to see you all there :-)
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